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NU'-IBER II

LC Readies for May Weekend;
Nixon Nominated by Acclamation on Second Vote Parents Expected En Masse

Student Politicians Name Stevenson on Tenth Ballot;

Adlai Stc,en,on, former G o v e r - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nor of lllinob, who seemingly hw,
not lost hi\ political appeal, wru.
chosen ~ the presidential candidate
on the Democratic ticl.et. and Vice
president Richard Ni,-on a\ the Republican nominee at the mock palitical convention on campus Apr.
7-9. Students Crom 30 colleges, LO·
tulling 200 delegates, tool aclive
part in the intercollegiate convent ion.
SenateMajority Leader Lyndon fl.
Johnson was voted Stevenson's running mate b> Democra1ic delegates.
The second :,pol on the Republican
ticket went to New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller.
S1even on, who headed the Democratic ticket in 1952 and 1956.
wa~ not nominated until the seventh
ballot. He cume from behind Sen.
lluberl Humphrey and Sen. Lyndon
Johnson, to win 106 of the 140
DemocrJtie ballots by a comprom,~e vote.
Richard Nixon was
given unanimous endon.cmcnl for
president on the second ballot by
the Republican delegates.
Sen. Goldwater. Congressman
I rank Carlson, and Congressman
J't'rry Rm.1 greet:; Richard 8olli111,: 11ml George A /,boll d11ri11g a recepCarroll Rcc,c were weak contend- thm ho11ori11i: both /..c•)•11<J1c• .1pea/..er~.
cn. in 1he Republican race for presidential nomination. Other vicepresidential nominees were Sen.
Cverett Dirbon, Henry Cabot
Lodge, Congrc~,man !-'red Schwcn•
gel, :rnd Sen rlru± Ii. Munn.
Nine other Democmtie presidential nominees were considered
b} the deh:gates: Sen. E:.tcs Kefauver, Gov. Orvul Faubus, Gov.
George Docking, all favorite sons;
Leaving ne>.L week for H arvard
Sen. Jack Kennedy, Sen. Stuart Sy- University, Cambridge, Mnss., a1c
1 he Red Cro:,,s Bloodmobile will
mington, Robert Meyncr, and Ches- {he Lindenwood students, all active
ter Bowles, a darlhor.,e candidate.
return lo campus tomorrow aftermembers of Young Democrats.
I he slate o{ nominees was so
noon, from 12 until 6 p.m., in
long the rc~ultant vote wns spli t Wundu Wear, Patsy Mayes, Sara Butler Gym.
until the ninth and tenth ballots Ann Smith, Ginny Vanice, and Jan
There has not been such a good
when Steven\on support became Rollins leave Wednesday afteroon
1,tronger.
rcsponse
this time, said Bobbie
by jct to attend a large Democratic
Platforms were drawn up by the Convention at Harvard where they Moore, one of the health center
resolutions committee o{ each constudent nun.cs. Twenty-five ,tude11ts
will serve as official delegates.
vention and presented to the delchave volunteered comp:,red to the
The
convention,
sparu,ored
by
the
galei.. After debate and several
60
donon, I.isl fall. Only eight
university,
begins
with
registration
amendments to each plank in the
pla1form the conventions accepted Thursday morning, and ends on signed requests were returned by
Saturday after nominations for parents for the Bloodmobile.
them.
president and vice-president of the
Besides gelling the correct blood
United States are held.
Dcmoo Bog on Righlll
Lindenwood delegates will serve type and a free pin signifying a doCivil rights and general welf are
on various platform committees nnt ion, the Red Cross will furnish
proved the biggest stumbling blocks
the donor or any one o{ her family
for Democratic delegates when 1bey and participate in seminars when
with free blood in case of injury
began discui;sing and voting on plat- they arrive. 1 he five students were
form policies. Birth control, an delegates to the mock convention for one year after a blood donation
held on campus a few weeks ago. h given.
( Comi1111t'd 011 pogl' 6)
Harvard is making arrangements
for the delegates to stay in private
homes in Cambridge. Patsy and
Sara Ann will be guests in Boston
of the parents of Bonnie Slagle,
Lindenwood freshman.
Six Lindcnwood students selected
T he Cboralaires, a special vocal
by the Rev. Raymond Bowden, digroup on campus, have an active
rector of St. Louis church social
ltpring schedule planned. A private
work,
will be employed by the Presconcert was given for Mrs. McCluer
bytery of St. Louis this summer.
by the Choralnires last Thursday.
Although she is not yet allowed
Nancy Babb, Catherine Crebs,
to have visito~. she was given perAnna Belle Dcfabaugb, Karen DorThree members of the Student
mis_\ion to hear the private concert
man, June Ta\lin, and Katherine
in her home.
Christian A!>.,ocintion were elected
Tucpkcr will direct, organize, and
On Tuesday, after a luncheon to offices in Tuesday's student body
party, the Choralaires will perform election. Nancy Lou Baker was teach vacation church schools, day
camps, city tours and excursions,
for 700 women at the Webster
elected vice president; Caroline
Groves Prcsbytcrian church.
and group work.
Drane w~ voted secretary; and
The following day, the Women's
Living together at Greeley PresGuild of the St. Louis symphony l-li,abcth Barnhill was elected byterian Church, they will be asorchestra will hear the Choralaircs treasurer.
signed daily to different churches
nt 10:30 a.m. at Ladue Chapel.
Results o{ the WRA officers
in St. Louis to conduct activities.
The vocal group will also take election "ill not be released until
The
students will work from June
part in the May weekend program May 6.
19 to Aug. 21.
on Saturday morning, May 30.

5 LC Democrats

To G o To Harvard
For Political M eet

Blood Donors
Roll Up Sleeves
Tomorrow

Briscoe, Darnall
Star in Comedy
On Friday Night
"Death rakes a Holiday," a
comedy by Alberto Ca\ella, has
been chosen as the May weekend play to be presented by tbe
Lindenwood dramatic:, department.
The pla} , to be given Friday, Apr.
29 in Roemer Auditorium. is a
highlight o( the annual Parents'
Weekend.
Joe Brbcoe und Betty Darnall,
portraying Death and lhe Duchess
o{ Catolicu, respectively, head the
cast. Otherb are Jo Lovins playing
Graz,ia; Pat Payne, as Madam Alda;
:\laril>n Wil,on, portruying the
Princess of San Luca; Steve Kardalcff as Corrado; and Douglas Hume
w, Baron Cesurca.
Ken CoA will play J::.ric Fenton;
Charlotte :\lc Rce will portra}' Rhoda Fenton; Keith Hammel will be
Major Whitreud; Julie Bollorf[ will
piny Corn; and Brian McCullough
h cast as rcdcle.
'I he pla>, which b under the
direction of Ann Bloebaum, has as
its theme the premise that love is
grcutcr than illusion, and as strong
as death. Jnc play which take,.
place in the Italian village of the
Duchess of Catolica begins when
Den th arrives there and reveals
himself to the Duchess. making her
promise that she will tell no one
who he is.
He explains that because he wants
10 learn why men fear death, be
is taking a three-day holiday to
observe peiple on earth. Disguised
as an eastern prince, he becomes
interested in women and subsequently falls in love with Grazia.
He knows he docs not want to
leave her, but he knows he cannot
remain on earth. The solution to
his dilemma is the theme of the
play.
Betty Owens is stage manager of
the production.

Eleanor Mansfield
To Be Crow ned
Queen of Festival
Eleanor Mansfield, senior art
major from Cincinnati, Ohio, will
be crowned \fay Queen at the traditional outdoor ceremony on the
Lindenwood campus, al 3 p.m.
Saturday, Apr. 30.
The coronation is one of the activitic~ marling lhe annual May
Weekend, which is al,o Parents'
Weekend.
Students arc making
rcscrvations al area hotels and mo•
tel\ for vi~iting families.
Members of the May Court will
be June Tnvlin, first maid; Barbara
Larson and Dorothy Langridge,
senior attendant:,,; Stephanie Harms
and Peggy Pa}•ne. junior anendanh;
Anne Robertson and Maril}n Moes,
sophomore attendants; nnd J ody
Plumer and Pat Thurmond, freshmen attendanh.
The coronation will be held on
the campus in front of Sibley Hall.
Following the crowning ceremony,
all dormitories will have open
house. ID\in Hall b planning an
a ll dorm sing.
The opening event or the weekend -,,111 be th-, pn:~,;ni.1tion or

"Death Takes a Holiday," a play
directed by Anne Bloebaum in Roemer Auditorium Ht 8 p.m. Friday,
Apr. 29.
A horse show will be presented
by members o{ Beta Chi, campus
riding club, Saturday morning at
9: 15 a.m. Other events of the
weekend will include n reception
immediately following the coronation, the queen's ball Suturday night
from 9-12 at Golf View Inn, home
economics open house from I0-12
noon on Saturday in Roemer Hall.
Two worship services are scheduled for Sunday morning ut 9:30
and 11 a.m. in Lindenwood Chapel.
Services will be conducted by the
Rev. George E. Sweazey, a member
o( LC's Board of Directors and pastor o( Webster Groves Presbyterian
Church.

'60-61 Student Council O fficers

Six Students To Spend
Summer in St. Louis

Choralaires Sing

In Private Concert

Student Body Elects
SCA Officers

Nell McGee, Launa Sturgcls, and Terry Ro.11, 11t•1r/y l'lecll!cl
Cou11cil offi~·er~, move their co111111i1tee meeting otmide.

S111de11t
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Politicians, Bark Thank LC

All Bark and No Bite

"Whereas Lindenwood College has extended to the D emocratic Party a degree of hospitality of the highest, and whereas the convention would have been impossible without their
generous support, be it hereby resolved that this party extend its appreciation to the faculty and especially to the
And I quote;
from education to business. U I'm that he was from Westminster Colbeautiful young ladies of Lindenwood. The chair so moves.
"lt is better to place (salt and going to have to wear heels all day. lege, the oldest boy's school west of
pepper shakers) on the table as l 'd a lot rather be sitting down than the Mississippi and in favor of coThe motion carried by acclamation."

Columnist Ouotes •Almost-Facts,• Etiquette
For Benefit of 'Truth-Doubters,• Ryter, Ross

Thus it was resolved at the ninth session of the Mock Democratic Convention. We of the BARK staff offer hearty congratulations to the pupils who were so gracious and amiable
to our guests on campus. We have heard only praise for our
hospitality, amid shouts of enthusiasm for our favorite
candidates.
The Hepublican delegates wrote to Dr. McCluer: "This was
an experience that could never be duplicated and could be
surpassed only by active participation in the National Convention."
So many remarked how ow· "beautiful young ladies" went
out of their way to be helpful in giving directions and making
them all feel welcome. We are proud to give public voice
to such praise. Now, more than ever, we can stand on our
own merits and be proud of our beautiful campus and the
young women who make it so.

Choir Members rTake A Bow'
It is regrettable that the spectacular must occur before society opens its eyes.
It took the choir's spring concert to give us the jolt we
needed to realize how much it has done to make the world of
music speak to us throughout the year.
It's true that many times we have commented on how well
the choir sang at a particular vesper service, but almost immediately its words of inspiration and beauty fade away.
Indeed we are frantic people living in a world spinning so fast
that we can't even slow down long enough to listen to those
who are trying to help us appreciate life and understand it.
It's difficult £or us to conceive of the time it took to present with great impact Christ's last days on earth. And perhaps for the £ii-st time a few of us realized that spring has
truly come in all its glory. Through music one could not
help but hear and see God's handiwork burst forth in its
simple but breathtaking beauty.
Thank you, choir members and Mr. Rehg, for your many
performances which have meant so much to us this past year.

Linden Leaves Whisper

Spring Brings Rings to Girls
Who Found Love at Fall Mixer
Spring has sprung! No wonder
everyone has seasonal fever (best
treated with doses of sassafras tea)
and fraternity pins and diamond
rings are blossoming out like violets
after an April rain. Speaking of
diamonds, there are several freshman girls on campus who are engaged to fellows they met at the
first fall mixer. Congratulations to
the Social Council for a job well
done.
On these 70 degree afternoons
the bathing suit brigade parades to
the appointed sunning spots. The
wind soon discourages many palefaces, and, as yet, no signs of a sun
drenched skin have been visible
(with the exception of those new
miracle suntans from a bottle of
goo which guarantees orange skin).
The open window policy adopted
because of this warm weather lends
jazzy atmosphere as sounds blare
from hi-fis, stereos, radios, and
practice rooms. From 7 a.m. until
12 a.m., LC radiates an unlimited
supply of pep and energy. Most of
the credit goes to the wound up
disc jockeys employed by St. Louis
radio stations.
The freshmen seem extra carefree
now that the English instructors
have relieved them of term papers.
Much midnight oil was burned on
A pr. 12 after an enjoyable hour

spent at the Gridiron show. Congratulations, Gridiron cast and producers, for a delightful caricature
of faculty and cam_pus.
The tennis courts that were kneedeep in snow three weeks ago are
boasting many fashionable players
racketing about in the newest sport
ensembles. During the convention
men decorated I.he courts. Too bad
the decorations were as transient as
the patriotic bunting.
Before the stimulating talks of
lhe convention speeches, many LC
women had no party preference.
Whether they were influenced purely by the speeches or by some of
the handsome delegates remains to
be seen.
From candy egg to jelly bean
And everything betwixt and 'tween
We hope you found last Easter Day
The very best in every way.

Davis Sings at Church
Donna Davis, junior from Supulpa, Okla., sang at the Good
Friday afternoon service at lhe St.
Charles Methodist church. The
program was sponsored by the St.
Charles Council of Churches.
Donna will give her junior recital May 3 at 7 p.m. in Roemer auditorium.

close as you can to the other person and let him pick them up."
Although I know full well that
Renee Ryter (spelled correctly)
and Terry Ross wouldn't dream of
doubting this I refer any others to
the etiquette column in our competitor paper, The Globe Democrat.
which was published exactly one
week ago today.
Some people doubt the old acknowledged truth that taking the
salt shaker from someone's hand
brings bad luck, but some of us
know for an almost fact that Betsy
Alves had done just lhat the day
she dropped in at the Dog and Suds
(all apologies to Clara T ea Hole).
Of Course, it could be tbat these
doubters also think it would be
really kee11 to be the only girl on
the Lindenwood campus to own a
plate glass window.
Although everyone agrees that
there could be absolutely nothing in
the world nicer than being a Lindenwood Lady, l know of some
forty girls who would much prefer
being a Lindenwood Lady in tennis
shoes or such to being a Lindenwood Lady in hose and heels. Yes,
the political convention on campus
did do much in helping us to develop new ideas, form new opinions, and re-set our goals. As one
girl said, "l've switched majors

LCers To Observe
Christian College

Sunday This Week
Each year one day is set aside
for National Christian College Sunday.
Next Sunday, Lindenwood
sends students to the various
churches in the St. Louis area with
the intention of stressing the importance of our Christian colleges.
This Sunday has been set aside for
that purpose.
At the St. Charles Presbyterian
Church Beth Bricker will sing a
solo; Jane Tibbals will give the
prayer; Beverly Bohne will deliver
the talk; and Nell McGee will read
the scripture.
Donna Davis will be soloist at
the First Presbyterian Church in St.
Louis. Toe talk will be given by
Jean Conrath; prayer by Juliann
Botoroff; scripture by Judy Winburn, and the responsive reading
will be given by Gretel Gumper.
Speaker at the First Presbyterian
Church in Ferguson is June Tavlin.
Cynthia Krueger will be lhe soloist.
Luaine Gaines will sing at Nelson Presbyterian Church in St.
Louis.
At the Normandy Presbyterian
Church Gay Pau.ly will speak and
Shirley Lee will sing.
Dr. Franc L. McCluer will preach
at Trinity Presbyterian Church in
St. Louis.
Launa Sturgess will be the speaker
at Tyler Place Presbyterian Church.
The prayer will be given by Helen
Bohn; scripture by Nancy Babb and
the responsive reading is to be
given by Nancy Calvert.
At Christ Church in St. Louis
Karen Cloward will be the soloist;
Betty Owens is to speak, and the
scripture reading will be given by
Renee Ryter.
Dr. Charles Conover will preach
at the Presbyterian Church in Farmington. At this time Betsey Alves
will be soloist and the prayer will
be given by Cathy Crebs.
On May 1 Elizabeth Gorsuch
will sing at the First Presbyterian
Church in Affton, and on May 8
the Choralaires will perform at
Ladue Chapel in St. Louis.

standing up."
If you'll noUce on the left side
of the page, we have formally
ihanked you all for being so wonderful to the young politicians.
We want to go on record as saying
that we think the graciousness displayed by everyone is highly indicative of the many fine qualities
which can be found here at Lindenwood. ( Bet you never thought
you'd read something like that in a
column like this.)
Probably one of the funniest
things that happened the whole
weekend took place in one of the
Democratic sessions where everyone
was trying to out-do everyone else
in stating qualities of their schools.
The chairman of the Westminster
delegation stood up and announc,ed

educational dorms. Not to be outdone. the chairman of the Lindenwood delegaUon stood up and
announced that she was from Lindenwood College, the second oldest
girl's schools in the United States
(we are indebted to Republican
Margi Bassneu and her Collegiate
Dictionary for this bit of information) and NOT in favor of coeducational dorms.
This was all well and good until
Westminster rose lo a point of order demanding a roll call vote
within the delegation.
I started with a quote. l 'll end
with an almost quote. See you on
the green May Weekend and remember l like you all even better
than 1 like chunklate covered ether
buddies.

Outside LC

Taxpayer Given Easter Reprievei
Demos Gain ,n Illinois Primary
The 4-year-old grandson of millionaire Jean-Pierre Peugeot, who
was kidnaped from a sandbox at a
children's playground, was released
after a $100,000 ransom was paid
by his parents. This is tile first
Paris kidnaping in 11 years.
The faiher, Roland Peugeot, appealed for the boy's safe return in a
nationwide telecast. He stated, "I
have not made a complaint to the
police. I forma lly promise to ask
that the kidnaper should not be
prosecuted."

D emos Gain i u lllinois
lllinois' primary election returns
showed that tile Democratic total
votes had risen over 1956 by
100,000, while the Republican vote
fell by 50,000.
Gov. William G. Stratton retained his position by winning over
State Senator Hayes Robertson,
while Boss Mayor Richard Daley of
C hicago mainta ined his rule over

Navy Satellite Launch ed

A top rebel lieutenant and two
other insurgents fighting in Castro's
old guerilla stronghold of eastern
Cuba were captured by troops under
Fidel Castro's personal command.
The three prisoners, who are yet
unnamed, will be taken to Bayamo
military headquarters.

Transit I-B. a navigation satellite
to help submarines, ships, and
planes, was launched by the Air
Force for the Navy from Cape
Canaveral, Fla.
This satellite is intended to be
the forerunner of a system of four
globe-girdling spheres which will
convey a stream of information by
radio needed by navigators in latitude and longitude positions.
Shortly after launching, signals
were picked up while the rocket
was still climbing toward the sky.
3-Day Tax Reprieve
Income taxpayers were granted a
three-day reprieve by Uncle Sam,
since the deadline fell on Good
Friday.
Dana Lathan, IRS Commissioner,
decided that Good Friday is a legal
holiday in enough states to warrant
nationwide action. "Under the circumstances it was felt that similar
treatment should be accorded all
taxpayers,'' be said.

the stale Democratic organiz!ltion_

Rebels Captured

Protests of Goodwill Tour
The Philippines and Nationalist
China are protesting at being left
out of President Eisenhower's
goodwill trip to the Far East.
Reports say tllal they feel
snubbed by the President's decision
to visit Japan with a side trip lo
Seoul for talks with President
Syngman Rhee when he returns
from the Soviet Union.
Criticism was reported from
South Korea's pro-American political opposition.
Choo Yo-Han,
policy chairman of South Korea's
Opposition Democratic P arty, stated
"We welcome his visit, but he
should make some gesture to the
Korean people, not just President
Rhee."
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Who's New

Foreign Fare Teachers Conduct
Sounds fDelish' Vocation Seminar

New Prof Enjoys Students;
Forms

Niche

for Herself

A late comer to the Lindenwood
campus, Mrs. J. A. Brizius bas
quickly found a pleasant niche in
the business department and in the
hearts of her students. She replaced faculty member Mrs. Phyllis
Layton, who resigned early this
~pring to be with her husband who
unexpectedly was transferred to another part of the country by his
company.
Wife of the vice president o{
Fisher and Frichtel Construclion
Company, and a graduate of Louisiana State University, Mrs. Brizius
tells people who find her name
hard to pronounce that is sounds
"like breezes in the trees."
While doing graduate work at
LSU after receiving her B.S. in
commerce, she also was an instructor in the commerce department at
the university. She taught a t a high
school for a time and then became
a business teacher at Northeast State
College at Monroe, La. Previous
to coming here, Mrs. Briz.ius taught
at Miss Hickey's School for Secretaries in St. Louis for ten years.
She li ves in Kirkwood, Mo., and
commutes to and from Lindenwood
every day. She has two children,
a son, 13, and a daughter, 9.
This attractive new member of
the LC faculty sings alto in her
church choir at the Kirkwood Methodist church and is vice president of
the P.T.A. at Robinson school in
Kirkwood.
Her hobbies during the summer
include entertaining guests at swi m-

Constitutional
Change Begins
Officers elected to head the constitutional convention, organized to
revise the student constitution, are
Terry Ross, president; Joan Meyer,
vice-president; Sandy Schmitt, secr etary; and Dr. Homer Clevenger,
parliamentarian.
At the April 5 meeting committees were appointed for rewriting
specific articles of the constitulion,
which the delegates, representatives
of dormitories and campus organizations, felt needed revision. These
committees reported their work to
the convention al the following
Tuesday meeting.
A tentative schedule has been set
up for deadlines that the convention
will follow. On May 3 tbl! revised
constitution will be given to the administration, and on May 10 it is
to be read in student assembly.
The student body will vote on the
acceptance of the new conslitulion
on May 17.

ming parties at the pool in her
backyard, and cooking on her barbecue pit.
Mrs. Brizius teaches business law,
accounti ng, advanced shorthand,

Swedish meatballs, French salad,
Chinese sweet - and - sour pork,
Turkish cofCee, Greek appetizers,
and many other in ternational delicacies will be served al the dinner
sponsored by the Interna tional Relations Club which will take place
in the Fellowship H all of the chapel Sunday at I p .m.
Mitz.i Anderson, chairman of
I RC, reported that Lindenwood faculty mem bers and student body
have shown much enthusiasm as
indicated by the I00 reservations
that were made during a short period of Lime.
All cooking will be done by
the international students on campus
who represent 12 nations. A special exhibition of articles typical
of the respective countries will be
shown.

A. Kanak Wins Citation
By St. Louis Art Guild
Arthur Ka nak, associate professor of art and artist in residence at
Lindenwood, recently was awarded
Mrs. Brizius
a citation al the St. Louis Artist
and effective communications. She
Guild's annual oil painting a nd
enjoys teaching at LC and says that
sculptor exhibition. The citation,
she likes her students very much.
one of eight awarded, was given for
his oil painting, "Winter Orchard."

For English Field
Job opportunities in the English
field were discussed yesterday by
the members of the English department and by Miss Mary Lichliter,
director of guidance and placement,
a t the annual vocational seminar
for English majors and minors.
Mem bers of the faculty related
their experiences in the English field
outside the teaching profession.
Miss Lichliter discussed the growing demands for English majors
in various jobs such as government
and diplomatic service.

Retarded Pupils Attend
Day Students' Egg Hunt
The LC day students sponsored
an Easter egg hunt for the retarded
children who arc students at Franklin School in St. Charles on the

afternoon of Apr. 14. Colored eggs
were donated and hidden in advance
by the day students.
The event began at 12:30 when
the day students transported the
children to the golf course where
the hunt took place. Sixteen children were entertained with circle
Mr. Kanak will be one of five games and refreshments. After all
judges at the Best of the Season Ex- the eggs were found, the childre n
hibit. held at the Artist Association were returned to school.
Guild in St. Louis, opening Apr. 24.
The 1960 issue of Griffin, Lin- All citation award winners of predenwood's literary magazine, wiJI vious exhibitions of the 1959-60
be released Honors Day, May 12. season will be shown.
The Griffin staff has just finished
choosing and compiling the boo k.
Each student will be presented with
a copy free o f charge.
The magazine, edited by Norma
Nixon, contains the short stories,
essays, and poetry which comprise
the best writing of the year, according to Dr. Agnes Sibley, faculty
sponsor of the Grilfi11. Prize-winning entries in the freshman writing
contest are also included.
This year's Griffi11 sports a new
cover, designed by Helen Rice.
Fry
Colorful in yellow, black, and
white, it depicts a griffin guarding
315 N. Main
a treasure.

Griffin Sports
New Cover

CRISIS IN

COLLEGE
• "The u n iv er s i t y i n
America is not a community
of scholars, but an enormous
service station .. . where one
can be born, go to kindergarten, lower school, high
school, meet the girl friend
and get married ..."
• ''If students were limited
to those who were interested
in learning to think for
themselves ... approximately
fifty per cent of our college
and university students
would disappear."
You can't afford to miss the
shocking report from which
these statements are taken.
It is written by a famous
educator in the new issue of
McCall's. It may be the
most important-and damning-article ever published
on the subject, and every
student concerned with her
future will want to read it.
May McCall's, on sale now.

TRUMP CLEANERS
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Pick Up and Deliver
Book Store
200 N. KINGSHIGHWAY

1 Block North of Campus
RA 4-6100

For the

Perfect
Baby Gift
Visit

Small

Fashions

good things to EAT at

OSTMANN
MARKET
139 North Kingshighway

Open For Your
Convenience

Anachronism?

SKYLINE
MOTEL
Highway 94 i
Interstate 70

CALL

RA

4-9682
for

QUICK DELIVERY

l Mile From LindenwooJ

from

Reserve Rooms For
May Weehend - Soon

ER-VEL'S

FOR RESERVATIONS,
CALL RA 4-1416
TH ANK YOU

Chicken
Charcoal Steaks

Salads
Pizza

Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Cokel
Caesar's motto-"! came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries today !
BE REALLY REFRESH ED
Jottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Minimum rate for Delivery $2.50

Open Sundays

430 Clay St.

THE COCA-COLA BOlTUNG COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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'Status Seeking' Topic
Of Dr. Gouldner' s Talk

Engulf Lindenwood Campus

Dr. Helen Gouldner, chairman
of the Lindenwood department of
sociology, spoke at the annual general election meeting of the American Association o f U niversity
Women. Apr. 7.
Dr. Gouldner spoke on "Status
Seeking: I ts Jnflucnce on What We
Buy,'' emphasizing that "advertising
not only reflects status symbols, but
it m ay actually create them."

Have Your Clothes
Ready For
May Weekend

Jordan Cleaners
We Pick Up
And Deliver
At The Book Store

BROSS BROTHERS
RECORD SHOP

_ _

_Latest
m Modern
Records
Complete line of
STEREO - albums

208 N. MAIN

RA 4-1939

Delegates, students, and faculty
stand to await the arrival of the
keynoter.

Bark Staff Asked
To Press Meeting
Editori:LI staff members of the
Linden Bark will attend a luncheon
Saturday sponsored by Theta Sigma
Phi, national professional fraternity
for women in journalism. Miss
Margaret Hickey, public affairs
editor of the Ladies Home Joumal,
will be the featured speaker who
will report on her just-completed
tour of Africa.
St. Louis Area college journalism
students have been invited to this
fifth annual Ladies of the Press
luncheon at the Montclaire Hotel

Serving Lindenwood
For the Past 50 Years

Democratic delegates crowd the car of Congressman Ridwrd Bolling
as he arrives

011

campus to address the Democratic Co111•e11tion.

O

Rep11bfica11 keynote speaker hits
liigh point ill his address 10 def-

egates and Li11de111vood u·111dents.

Classic Club
Musical Comedy 'Gypsy' Theme
Honors Teacher Of Annual Gridiron Presentation
by Judy Sutera

one of the admissions counselors,
who was enthusiastically portrayed
Amid laughter and applause the
by Gay Pauly.
Press Club presented its annual
Gridiron show to a receptive audiEach department was presented
ence of students, administration, in a characteristic manner by the
students. The audience particularly
and faculty April 12.
enjoyed the antics in the physical
A musical program consisting of
education scene where Molly Jo
a variety of scenes concerned a
Beasley strutted as Miss Ross, Carol
"take-off" of the faculty and adminThurman loped as Mrs. Bittner,
istration. An open Lindcnwood
Pat McLain hustled as Miss Fenn,
brochure provided the setting for
and Anna D efabaugh bounced as
"U-VU-lndewoo."
Mrs. Amonas.
which will honor women who have
Sally Tibbals, as the prospective,
Another highlight of the program
made significant news in the com - was introduced to the many phases was Pally Perkins who went into
munity.
of campus activity by Mrs. Farrell, her routine concerning the social
life at LC as Miss Odell. Patty,
with the bounce. fire. and wiggle of
famous Hollywood blondes, gave a
performance which met with great
approval.

A silver tray was awarded to D r.
Hazel M. Toliver, professor of
classics at Lindenwood, by the
Junior Classical League at its convention in Columbia, Apr. 9, for
her extensive work in the organization.
The League is a national organization of high school Latin students, and Dr. Toliver is chairman
of the Missouri state division. The
award, planned since last fall,
was given in appreciation of all the
time a nd energy nr. Toliver has
devoted to the organization.

Give Mom Flowe.rs
For May Weekend

Pick Up and Delivery
College Book Store
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Lindenwood Special
Ruth Barry
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Terry Ross did an adm irable job
of directing and coordinating the
show, which was well received and
enjoyed by students and faculty
alike.

Boudoir Chests
Milk Glass Lamps
Potted Plants
School Supplies

Nylon Hosiery
1st
Quality
Good
Housekeeping
Seal of
Approval

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE!

The climax dealt with the administration when Sally was introdurl'd
to Dr. McCluer, played by Cynthia
Krueger and Dean Nickell, portrayed by Donna Davis. D onna,
the H elen Traubel of Lindenwood,
combined a fine voice and a bumptious night club stage presence.

COUPON
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• •

■

•

2012 W. Clay

Steaks
Sandwiches

c.s...o
Pizza
Chicken

it comes to Ice Cream

the Best is at
The

SJ. CHARLES DAIRY
B enton

and Cl ay
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Speaking of Sports

Spring Sports

Area Parks Get Pick oF Picnickers as Ladies

In Full Swing

Begin Warmer Weekend Country Outings
This is the time of the year when
a young man's fancy turns to romance, and young ladies' wiser
naLUres turn to picnics.
Even without the benefit of the
company of the oppasite sex, many
LC ladies arc enjoying the great
outdoors. Daddy's old Army blanket-and some of Grandma's quilts
-are being hauled out to provide
a comfortable resting place for the
ams and for the great outdoors
women.
Kroger is doing a booming business with boxed " homemade"
Potato salad, and left over pickles
are smelling up girls' rooms until
they are finally ditched for beuer
things-like Mr. Fontaine's kitchen
cooked meals.
Creve Coeur Lake (take a right
off Lindbergh, watch for signs) and
Babier Park are being discovered
anew, while our own back campus
provides atmosphere for the unfortunates without the benefit of a
car.
Kay Worth has had the most
success so far, even though her propasal wasn't directly accepted,
("Well, it's leap year and 1 had to
give it a try.") Susan French has
been saving old newspapers for
months to start picnic fires, and
Jane Ely is so excited at the prospects of Spring outings that she is
neglecting her studies.
So no mailer what you've heard
about ants usually getting the best
of you, remember:
H's a gay time for picnics
So please don't all squeal,
There's not an ant
Behind e,'ery hill.

Riding Club Initiates
Five at Special Dinner

Mimi Armstrong, Waynelle T illey, Sally Beasley, Marsha Minsky,
A variety of spring sports will Judy Letson, and Deann Duff are
keep LC athletes competing as each new Beta Chi initiates.
one represents her dorm in the ioLast week as pledges they were
tramurals.
seen on campus wearing novelty
Cobbs Hall now holds Lindy a.;
mane and tail, a forelock, riding
the result of the badminton tournaboots, a horseshoe, a whip, and
ment. Possession of this mascot
necklace of corn.
will be the goal of other dorms as
Informal initiation preceded a
they participate in the bowling informal
dinner at Gulf View Inn
tramurals which began on Apr. 13
and will run until May weekend. Apr. 12. New members, each honThese intramurals are held at the ored with a corsage, related to Beta
Plaza bowling alley on Mondays Chi pros their past experience with
and Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m. and horses.
on SaLUrdays from 2-4 p.m.
Marathon swim competition began on Monday. The winners are
chosen on participation and the
number of laps swum in each of the
four strokes. The strokes arc the
breast stroke, side stroke, crawl
stroke, and the elementary back
stroke.
Tennis intramurals are scheduled
to begin on May 9.

Come i n and Browse Around

LATEST STYLES
IN

Junior Fashions

Taking ad,·antage of the beauti/11/ ll'ellther that lws e111•eloped the
Niccolls walked away with the
campus, A 1111e McKi1111ey, /Jo1111ie Slagle, Virginia Tho111c1s, Pally Per- honors at the riding intramurals
1,,ius, and Emmy Lou Daniel go 011 a pic11ic 011 back campus.
which were held on Apr. 9. The
seven classes were judged by the
Methods of Teaching Riding class.
and the participants were grouped
according to experience. Each girl
drew for the horse she would ride,
and the grades were given by the
paint system.
Decked out in western clothes three classes; the beginning, interand western saddles, Beta Chi mem• mediate, and advanced. A trophy
bers and their horses will paint a will be given (or first place in each
picture of the Old West in the an- class and ribbons will be issued by
nual May Weekend horse show on a guest judge. The beginning and
Jna Rae Barklage is new Terrapin
Saturday morning, Apr. JO.
!nt~rmediate cl~sses will be attired president for 1960-6 1, and Pat
in Jod hpurs, shirts, and boots, a nd . .
. .
A western square...dance on horse tttr adva nced cla"s wlll wear suits:- ..McL amJ.S ecretary-treasurer. New
back will feature Mary Gibson,
As in past years, the barn and members will elect a vice-president
Margaret Marie Ahrens, Kathleen
stables will be swarming with rid- in the fall
Belland, Helen Bohn, Gwen Riching students decorating the stalls
Blanchette Park is the setting
ardson, Pam Bass, Susan Perry,
and the riding ring the Friday be- for a Terrapin steak fry to be
and Connie Schmitt.
fore the show. Amidst curry brushes
Members of Beta Chi and LC a nd polishing cloths the riders will held on May 4 at 5:30. Judy
riding students will participate in prepare their horses for the event. Conlin is chairman of the food
E leven candidates pledged Orcommittee in charge of planning 302 N. Main
RA 4-6061
chesis Lhis week. Having completed
and cooking the evening meal.
two semesters of modern dance,
Betsy Alves. Julie Howland, Patty
Perkins, Libby Hcllems, Becky
West, Leslie Wood, Diane Douglas,
Martha Lienemann, Mary Pat Tansey, Karen Cloward, and Martha
Ritter were eligible to participate in
the tryouts today. Each student who
tried out had to choreograph her
own solo and present it before Orchesis members and Mrs. Grazia
141 N. MAIN
Amonas.
&
Orchesis initiation will be held in
1924
W.
C L AY
Sibley Rec room on Apr. 28. Ken
How often have you taken off your glasses and had your
Cox. Keith Hommel. Steve Kardaroom
mates comment how different you look? Don't you wish
loff who appeared in this year's Oryou could leave them off and retain that new personality?
rhesis program, "String of Pearls,"
will be made honorary Orchesis
members.
There will be election of next
Now you can.
year's o fficers at this meeting. Plans
for the Orchesis picnic on May 11
are being made.
A Cree five minute examination will tell you if you are one of
the majority of people who can improve your vision and appearance with contact lens. Call or come in today.

'Old West' Theme of Annual
May Weekend Horseshow

BRUCKERS
HARDWARE

Terrapin Elects Officers

Eleven Candidate s

Gifts
Toys
Housewares

Pledge Orchesis;

Club Elects Officers

Straight from
the oven to you
Delicious Pasteries

Take off your
glasses for good!

COTTAGE BAKERIES

Get in focus
See

A Wide Selection of FRAMES AND CASES
at

ST CHARLES OPTICAL
I

114 N. Main

co.

RA 4-2570
Dependabl e

For

Sandler's of Boston
IT'S

Charlie's
Shoe Store
323 N. Main

Open a Charge Account
at CHARLIE'S

Prompt
Service

Take a cab . A
St. Charles

YEL LOW CAB
CALL

RAndolph 4- 1234

As Recommended by Your Eye Physician
• P r e-Co rneal L ens - A u to m atically Filled
• Float o n a F ilm o f Tears ever To u c h th e Eye
• Virtually Invi sibl e -

Macle

o f P las tic

MAGER & GOUGLEMAN, INC.
508 N. Grand Blvd., Suite 824
St. Louis 3, Missouri

Phone JEfferson 3-1950
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Lily Ann Crocker

CONVENTION

Gives Piano Recital

original plank in the platform, was
completely ~tricken.
Several amendments, calling for
local jurisdiction in regard to civil
rights, were introduced 10 the convention. After extended debate the
motion did not carry. An amendment to the section on taxes of the
general welfare plank. passed. fhe
amendment called for an increase
in income tax reductions for college
students.

Lily Ann Crocker, Lindenwood
senior, presented her Senior Recital al lhe piano in Sibley Chapel on
Apr. 19. Lily Ann is a native St.
Louisian and a graduate of Cleveland High School in St. Louis. 1L
was in high school that she discovered her musical interest and lhen
began piano lessons.
Armed with the experience of
eight years or piano study and a degree from LC, Lily Ann hopes to
become a piano instructor in a St.
Louis high school.
For her recital Lily Ann cho~e
examples of music from the classical, romantic, and modern periods.
Among her selections were "Arioso"
by Bach, and "Sonata XU" by
Mozart.

( Continued from page I)

1

oe Votctl GOP Chairman

During the third session of lhe
Republican convention permanent
officers were chosen. Judy Winburn, president of Young Republicans at Lindenwood, served as temporary chairman until officers were
elected. Robert Noe, was elected
chairman Larry Moore, Millikin,
vice-chairman; Marty Skaer and
J udy Guthrie, Lindenwood, were
elected unanimously as head and
assistant secretaries. J im Sweeny,
Sterling, was voted reading clerk;
John Ady, lllinois Wesleyan, Jim
Enocks, Memphis State, Jack Billington, Millikin, were elected as
tally keepers; Don Mayberry, St.
C loud, was chosen sargeanl at arms.
A coke party for juniors and Ed Knox served as chaplain.
soniors of the high schools in the llerrin Serves as Demo H ead
area was sponsored by the St.
Democratic permanent officers
Charles Lindcnwood Club on Apr. were unanimously elected at the
13. Thirty prospectives were en- second session. Carole Elam, presitertained.
dent of Lindcnwood Young D emoMrs. George Null, a graduate of crats, served as temporary chairthe class of 1905, was in charge of
the program. She presented Dr.
Franc L. McClucr who brought
greetings from the college, Fletcher
MacMurray who showed the movie, "Linden Leaf," and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale who talked on the
accomplishments of the ~urrently
enrolled day students.
Jna Rae Barklage, president of
the day students, explained the part
played by the day students in L C
activity and also led a chorus of day
on By-Pass 40 and
students in the singing of Lindenwood songs. Refreshments were
served, and day students lhen took
prospectives on a campus tour.

St. Charles Alums Fete
Prospectives, Show Film

man until permanent officers were
GOP Platform
chosen.
.
The party platform,as selected by
Four L,nd~nwood delc~atcs were the Republican delegates at the
elected to offices. Etta Tmsley was mock political convention on LC's
voted head secretary; Ginny Vanicc, I campus, was concerned with every
tally keeper; Nell McGee and Freda department in the President's cabMiller, re_ading clerks. Pat ~orris inet.
was appomted to take the Job of
Headings for the sections of the
head secretary wh~n Etta was called platform, were justice, agriculture,
from the convention.
post office, labor, commerce, treasOther of[icers elected were: ury, defense, interior, state, and
Gerald Herrin, Northeast Missouri health, education, and welfare.
State Teachers' College, chairman;
Using lhe Lindenwood RepubliCharlcs Keller, Eastern Illinois, can platform as a guide, lhe delevice - chairman; Sally Ander~on gates changed the document only
Blackburn, assbtant secretary; Bob slightly.
Robertson, Sterling, parliamentarUnder the heading post office,
ian; Gary Ahler, Greenville, tally the platform advocated " next day
keeper. Roger Krumm, Wcstmin- mail delivery."
ster; Jerry Jane~, Concordia; and
Under labor, the platform stated,
Al Raduenza l, Millikin, ser ved as " We believe in good business for
sargcants at arms.
all business. The advancement of

each and every individual, whether
in large or small business is a
chief concern.
D e m o, GOP Sitlelights
Telegrams from former president
H arry S. Truman, Sen. Lyndon
Johnson. and Sen. Stuart Symington were read during the Democratic convention. A resolution
thanking Lindenwood for hostessing
the meet was carried unanimously
by a hand clap and voice vote.
During the presidential nominations Saturday morning delegates
from the Republican convention
broke into Democratic convention
hall and Democrats were forced 10
adjourn because of extensive rowdy
noisemakers.

Do 'JfJu Think for >6urse/F.P
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU S TRIKE PAY D I RT* )

MA

TV
Welcome
Undenwood Guests
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MONARCH MOTEL

3 MILES WEST
Of Lindenwood College
Interstate 70
RA 4-3717

President Attends

The

Tulsa Meeting

Wise Bird

Dr. Franc McClucr, president of
Lindcnwood, spent Saturday, Apr.
2, in Tulsa. Okla., attending a luncheon given by members of the Tulsa
Alumnae Club. Mrs. Hellen Ostroff, public relations director, accompanied Dr. McCluer.
The luncheon, given for alumnae,
prospective students, and Lindenwood students from northeast Oklahoma, was held at the Harvard
Club. Mrs. Ander K. Orr, president of LC Alumnae Association,
was a special guest.
Following the luncheon, an informal reception for Dr. McCluer and
Mrs. Ostroff was held at the home
of Dr. aod Mrs. C. S. Lewis.

PLAIN and FANCY
1930 W. Clay

RA 4-3674

\

"You can't leach an old dog new tricks" means
(A) belt.er Leach bim old ones; (B) it's hard to get
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's
face iL-Pop likPs to do the Charleston.

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without. asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? (B)
get a roommate who
isn't your size? (C) hide
your best clothes?

Goes to

AHMANN'S

l

A0 B0 C0

for
School Supplies
Magazines• Film

,

When a girl you're with
put.son lipstick in public,
do you (A) tell her Lo
stop? (B) refuse Lo be
annoyed? (C) wonder u
t.he stuiT's kissproof?

A0 B0 C0

men and women who think for themselves usually smoke Viceroy. They've
studied Lhe published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man's
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavor-a smoking man's taste. Change
to Viceroy today!
*If you checked (8) on three out of four of
these questions-you think for yourself !

A0 B0 C0
If you were advising a

Sewing To Suit
YOUR Needs
Mrs. M. E. Stephenson
RA 4-5176

For
Hallmark Studio Cards
Costume Jewelry
Small Gifts
come to

;,,
" {: ...

friend on how to pick a
filter cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick the one
with the strongest taste."
(B) "Get the facts, palt.hen judge for yourselI."
(C) "Pick the one that
claims the most."

For the
Perfect Gift
it's a
Picture
From

KISTER STUDIO
508 JEFFERSON

A0 B0 C0
!L's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others,
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why

Femlllar
pnck
Or

cru&h •
proof

box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER- A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
O I 000, 8rown & \VUlla.maon Tobncco Corp,

